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AutoCAD is typically used for two-dimensional (2D) drafting and designing, such as for architectural plans and mechanical designs.
AutoCAD can also be used for 2D graphics, such as logos, maps, and posters. In addition to the usual 2D drafting features, AutoCAD is also

available for 3D design, and creating animations and visualizations. History AutoCAD started as a project called "Selected Technical
Applications for the Microcomputer", led by Bill Warren of Autodesk. At the time, Bill Warren was in charge of developing Autodesk's first-

generation products. Bill Warren wanted a successor to the relatively primitive DTP tools for creating professional looking computer-based
graphics, including logos, handouts, and other marketing materials. The desired tool would also need to be fast, reliable, and have simple
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interface to speed up user training. Based on user feedback, Bill Warren developed a list of requirements for a new user-friendly CAD tool,
which later became AutoCAD. Warren, along with his team, also developed the name "AutoCAD" for the new application. In 1981, Bill

Warren proposed the project to Eric Herrman of a French CAD company, EDUC. EDUC's CEO, Robert Jouvet, agreed to work with Warren
to develop AutoCAD. Warren left the company in 1982 to start his own company, Adams Research, Inc. (later known as Adams & Adams).
With Warren's support and the backing of EDUC, the company moved to Cambridge, Massachusetts, in 1982 to work on the project. Bill

Warren left the company in 1983 and eventually started Graphic Systems Inc. to continue development of the software. In the beginning of
1982, there were just two other desktop 2D CAD software products on the market. The first of the two, Microstation, was developed by

Microfield and marketed by Microfield Software Inc. The other, GraphicWorks, was developed by Kluge and marketed by Deering
McCormick. GraphicWorks was mainly a graphic design package, while Microstation was more of a drafting tool. In 1983, Warren's team at
Adams Research began development of the prototype of AutoCAD. Bill Warren left the company in 1984 to start Adams & Adams, a small

company based in Newton, Massachusetts. Meanwhile, EDUC started to work on the project on a contract basis. In 1985, The year of
autoCAD There were some features that were

AutoCAD

See also Comparison of CAD editors Comparison of CAD file formats Comparison of vector graphics editors References External links
Category:2D CAD software for Windows Category:3D CAD software for Windows Category:AutoCAD Category:Computer-aided design
software Category:Computer-aided design software for Linux Category:Computer-aided design software for MacOS Category:Computer-

aided design software for Windows Category:2010 software Category:Unix software Category:Cross-platform software Category:Graphical
user interfaces Category:Graphical user interfaces for Linux Category:Graphical user interfaces for MacOS Category:Graphical user

interfaces for Windows Category:Vector graphics editors Category:X86-64 Linux softwareFacing criticism over his immigration policy,
President Donald Trump signed an executive order Friday that would make it easier for U.S. companies to bring in foreign workers, a move

seen as a way to cut unemployment during a period of low unemployment. The order, published on the White House website, instructs
agencies to try to allow an additional 1.1 million foreign workers into the country in a "point-based" system. The order does not address the
highly controversial H-1B visa program, but the White House said that it would focus on the "high-skill" labor market. The move comes at a
time when unemployment for people over 25 years old is at a 16-year low and manufacturing employment has been contracting. During the
2016 campaign, Trump pledged to put Americans first.1. Field of the Invention This invention relates to a process for stabilizing submicron

emulsions, and more particularly to a stable high-concentration submicron emulsion containing polyoxyalkylene glycols. 2. Description of the
Prior Art A stable high-concentration submicron emulsion comprising two immiscible aqueous phases is difficult to prepare by using

surfactants and thus, is prepared mainly by adding polymer particles to a lower-concentration emulsion and then diluting the mixture with
water and mixing. As typical examples, emulsions comprising a large amount of oil, a small amount of water, and a copolymer of an olefin and

a maleic acid monomer, such as those disclosed in Japanese Patent Publication (Kokoku) No. 57-11886, are known. However 5b5f913d15
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What's New in the?

You can now use DraftSight to import and associate markup information from scanned documents. Use objects like dimensions, text, lines,
and shapes to rapidly mark up a drawing and import these objects into your design, and then use them to conduct AutoCAD commands and
plot annotations. (video: 2:40 min.) Design options have been expanded to give you better control over your drawings. By using Design Link,
you can make AutoCAD change objects, display prompts, and draw lines automatically, which makes it easier to create your design. (video:
1:44 min.) DraftSight Import now imports text from scanned documents and converts it into basic text annotations that can be easily edited or
reused. Text objects now appear in a location that’s easy to move and delete. In addition, the text tool now includes an Edit command that
allows you to edit the text while the drawing remains open. (video: 1:30 min.) DraftSight Export now exports data from DraftSight for reuse
with other programs. DraftSight Export automatically creates LAYOUT files based on your drawing and shows which objects and layers were
generated. (video: 2:30 min.) Improvements in CCR: CCR is now easier to use with built-in controls that are already visible on the status bar,
and you can now use commands with any ribbon button, even if the ribbon isn’t visible. (video: 1:44 min.) DraftSight Import can now import
CAD DWG and DXF files created by the program CadVision from the 2017 release of CCR. For more information, see the DraftSight User
Manual. DraftSight Export can now export data to a DXF file. Export settings are now automatically remembered between builds, so you don’t
need to remember the export settings each time. A variety of new drawing templates have been added to the toolbars. You can now create
custom templates to make it easier to add objects. Drop-down tools have been added to the cursor bar so that you can easily move between
tools without opening a tool palette. The Embed tool now works correctly when the drawing is embedded in a new sub-document. Improved
features in Block Editor: You can now paste blocks from a previous model with just a single drag and drop. Blades can now be moved by
pinching the
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

•Mac OS X 10.6 or later •Windows XP with Service Pack 3 or later •500MB free hard disk space •DirectX 9 graphics card •2GB RAM
•800x600 resolution or higher Download: Download: HEREQ: Alternative to document.getElementById() when using Jquery What alternative
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